HEALERS WHO SHARE

CHEMICALS, METALS FORMULAS
Remedies in italics were added this year

NAME

2, 4 - D

SYMPTOM COUNTER BOTT CONT
LES ENTS
VIBRATION
2,4
Dichlorophenoxyacetic

ALM DTX

ALUMINUM CHLORIDE
FLUORIDE
ALUMINUM FLUORIDE
CHLORIDE
FORMALDEHYDE
ALUMINUM DETOX

ALM FLR

ALUMINUM FLUORIDE

ALUM
AMALG
AMPHET
ANV10
ARSENC
ASBEST

ALUMINA
AMALGAMS
AMPHETAMINES
ANVIL 10+10
ARSENICUM
ASBESTOS

ASBFBR

ASBESTOS/ FIBERGLASS

ASP # 3

ASPARTAME 3

ASP DIG

ASPARTAME DIGESTION

ASP HYD

ASPARTAME
HYDROGENIZED

ASPTM

ASPARTAME

AL CL FL
ALFCF

BAR COD
BEN
BTK GMO

3-7

BUG SPR BUG SPRAY
CABAMA

CARBAMATES

CAD

CADMIUM

CAT SCN

CAT SCAN

DESCRIPTION

C

Pesticide that is the 3rd most commonly used herbicide in the US in 2014. It is a synthetic auxin (plant hormone). It is one of the
ingredients in Agent Orange and is sometimes contaminated with Dioxin. Dow Chemical uses it with soy after insertion of a
bacterial aryloxyalkanoate dioxygenase gene. It is most associated with male infertility, Non hodgkin's Lymphoma and ALS in
both genders.

C

Water infiltrated chemicals often lodging in pancreas

C

Lethal water byproduct and food combination that can impair brains.

C

1-7

BAR CODE
ELECTROMAGNICITY
BENZENE ANTIDOTE
BACILLUS
THURINGIENSIS GMO

JUNE, 2016
RESEARCH

2-5

Dissolves tissue-bound aluminum. Used often in Alzheimer's Disease protocol.
Newest means of fluoridating city water after sodium fluoride was declared poisonous. Affects brain (memory, dementia) and
C
bones.
C Metal toxin that gets in brain, bone, duodenum primarily. Often binds with formaldehyde.
C The toxicity of amalgams (silver-looking fillings that are actually mercury) is becoming legendary, especially in MS
CM Stay awake pills. We find them causing permanent inflation (until antidoted) of veins and arteries.
C Antidote to insecticide popular for West Nile in Northeastern US.
C Poison often used in pesticides, usually entering humans via food. Toxifies muscles and involved in hair loss frequently.
C Lung issues from old building with this form of insulation. Also used in the making of car brake shoes.
Used in fireproofing steel in construction. Spraying is a lung hazard at construction sites, especially for electricians and probably
C other new commercial construction workers. Just as the disease, Mesothelioma, went with asbestos in previous decades, it may
be revived with this asbestos combination.
After the aspartame patent expired, several variations of the formula have been made. This form turns tyrosine into a killer of
C phenylalanine and tryptophan. It depletes the thyroid and liver (causing weight) plus depletes memory and mental acuity. It
precipitates adult-onset Tyrosine Liver Thyroid Wasting Disease.
Although our bodies generally now have no way to digest aspartame, there seems hidden in the DNA a way we can revive to
MVB digest this artificial sweetener. It would be better to digest this material in 5,000 foods in 90 countries than to fight it as a
perpetual clog of the liver and a catalyst for Phenylketonuria (PKU).
See also ASPTM. The hydrogenized form is more devastating to some people. Headaches and dizziness from artificial
C
sweeteners and all sodas (even decades later) from this because it "fries" your brain slowly. See also NAT FLV.
Headaches and dizziness from artificial sweeteners and all sodas (even decades later) from this because it "fries" your brain
C
slowly.
The remedy is designed to dissolve the electromagnetic paralysis of digestion caused by the electromagnetic charge induced
C
into food by bar codes.
C Common chemical toxin weakening especially pancreas, liver, and thymus. In most AIDS cases. See Thymus Strong.
BT Toxin, as this is nicknamed, is an old bacterial pesticide that has been genetically altered to become a toxin. It is designed to
T make holes in agricultural pests and seems to also make holes in the intestines of humans and animals who eat the food it is
sprayed on.
C Off the shelf sprays used for bugs that may affect your brain, lungs, skin, liver, gall bladder, intestines, kidneys, sinus, etc.
Pesticide, like organophosphates, that kills insects by inhibiting the formation of cholinesterase enzyme in the nervous system.
C
Chemicals also store in the liver.
C Metal poison loving heart primarily
C

Liquids swallowed before the cat scan for better results and sometimes strange after effects, especially w/bone infections.
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CEM CMP
CEM OUT
CLRN
CO

C
C
C
C

CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS
CHEM OUT
CHLORINE
CARBON MONOXIDE

COM SPR COMMERCIAL SPRAY
CRB TET CARBON
CRN SRP CORN SYRUP
CTY WAT CITY WATER
CYANAZ

CYANAZINE

2-6

DDT

DICHLORODIPHENYL
TRICHLOROETHANE

4-6

DIOX

DIOXIN

DRG DAM

DRUG-DAMAGE AXON
ENZYME RESTORE

DRG RES DRUG RESIDUE
EDB

ETHYLENE DIBROMIDE

ELC RES

ELECTRIC RESIDUE

EST ART

ESTROGENS ARTIFICIAL

FBR GPM FIBERGLASS/GYPSUM
FLUORESCENT LIGHT
FLR LIT
SENSITIVITY
FLRQLN

FLUORO-QUINOLONES

FLUOR
FRM

FLUORIDE
FORMALDEHYDE
FORMALDEHYDE
CHLORIDE

FRM CHL
GDLNM

GADOLINIUM

GLPHST

GLYPHOSATE ANTIDOTE

GRAPH

GRAPHITE
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Wide-spread applicability to chemicals on skin and in intestines.
Especially good for simple chemicals clogging liver. Often found with liver flukes. See LIV DTX for complex chemicals
Arteries are hardened by this plus it combines with other chemicals and metals as a binder
Lung and liver conditions arising from leaking home heating systems, cars and bad air areas.
Government and corporate insecticides that interfere with your brain, lungs, nervous system, intestines, liver, gall bladder,
C
kidneys. Often sprayed from planes and wind up on vegetables of supermarkets.
C Chemical used in some food processing, grease cleaning in industry and dry cleaning. Slowly makes a "fatty" liver.
T Allergy that toxifies the hypothalamus and causes weight.
C What a variety of toxins combines can mean to an unprotected tap water.
A pesticide often found in ground water and drinking water. It is widely demonstrated to cause birth defects, reproductive
C disorders and mammary tumors in lab animals. It is essentially atrazine - a chlortriazine that was introduced in 1971. It was
banned in the US in 1/03 after once being the 4th most widely used synthetic chemical pesticide.
One of the first pesticides used in the United states. It was sprayed widely from 1945 through 1972 when it was banned in the
US and internationally in 1980. China stopped production in 2007. It is still legally used in some countries for malaria control and
C
is still used in India for crops as of 2014. It remains in the tissue of many exposed before its ban and is capable of affecting
gametes.
C Lawn spray that upsets intestines and skin. A major component of Agent Orange. Sometimes found with whipworm.
Many drugs, including coccaine, heroin, methamphetamine, ecstacy and some pesticides - DDT, Dioxin - destroy an axon
enzyme making ability in nerves. This destruction can be caused in the sperm of a fetus. The remedy seeks to restore the
MVB
enzyme-making ability so that axons can be made again. Most effected would be the brain and cerebellum. Often used with
Nerve Repair and Nerve Alive. See also Marijuana-Damage Axon Enzyme Restore
For the residue of drugs, especially all the "caine" drugs, legal or illegal including cocaine. Often used with mercurius arsenic
C
MRC ARS).
Pesticide affecting respiratory area and breaking down immune system. Known for eye & skin irritation, liver clogging. Part of 99
C
contrail spraying.
C Probable miasmic condition in the liver causing sensitivity to electricity. Shows up after collection of electricity in system.
.
A group of artificial estrogens in our food that make us fat. The estrogen-based chemicals include Xenostrogens, Zeranol,
C
Premerin and other pesticides, livestock fattener, beverage can liners, etc.
C Gypsum binds fiberglass in construction. Used mostly on steel beams to make them more fire-proof.
A blockage of enzymes in the Pulvinar (part of the Thalamus in the Diencephalon) causes a reaction to fluorescent lights, TV
ENZ
broadcasts (including flat screens) and computer screens.
Chemical family in prescription drugs including Avelox, Cipro, Floxin, Levaquin, Mazaquin, Noroxin, Tequin and Zagam. So far
C
Cipro, Floxin and Noroxin have been linked to severe tendon inflammation because of the presence of this ingredient.
C Sodium Fluoride is slowly being proven to be dangerous poison that deteriorates the whole immune system.
C Formaldehyde suffocates the system by itself and binds many chemicals and metals, especially aluminum
Two of the most readily binding chemicals in our environment. They will harden veins and arteries, clog thyroids, livers, gall
C
bladders, lymph and brains. plus plus plus
Gadolinum is used in medical imaging, airport security and X-ray systems. It is considered a safer form of contrast agent. When
C used as a contrast agent in kidney diseases it has caused nephrogenic systemic fibrosis or nephrogenic fibrosing dermopathy.
The diseases resemble scleromyxedema and to some extent scleroderma.
The active ingredient of Monsanto's broad-spectrum herbicide. Roundup GMOs are substantially more saturated with
glyphosate. It inhibits cytochrome 450 enzymes which (1) Detoxify the body of exonobiotics (chemicals that over-estrogonize
C
humans) (2) interuptss gut bacteria. The effect induces many western diseases, obesity, depression, infertility and mind
disruption.
C Metal toxicity, usually of heart. Many machines use graphite as a form of lubricant.
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C
C

Designed to antidote that ion that all heavy metals have in common so that none can bind to tissues in the body. (Aluminum is
not designated as a "heavy metal").
Especially good for exhaust fumes for people who work around such. More applications to be tested
Lead, Arsenic, Chlorine and Mercury. Check on the T-1 (below where neck meets shoulder) plexus of nerves.
Portion of animal intestines widely used like a chemical in the food processing industry (especially frozen foods). Accumulates,
blocks thyroid and other organs. Common to find it so accumulated as to need 20-40 bottles.
Iodine poisoning caused by a Thymus disease that binds iodine to thymocytes. The disease atrophies the Thymus and starves
the Thyroid. The disease is known to cause excess fluid in the nose/pharynx, excess saliva, frontal headaches, emaciation
(sometimes covered by excess weight, weakness and skin eruptions (ioderma). It is a primary block to all sterol activity.
Hypothyroid and hypothymus have many other manifestations.
Strong catalyst in turning fungus to cancer.
Antidote for a street drug made from bath salts.
Metal coagulates in the right kidney while the left kidney has a different function.
Deep-seated lead poisoning that general lead formula will not get .
Cause of ADD. Blocks calcium absorption into bones. Causes calf cramps. Children are most susceptible.
The collection of and sensitivity to electricity, usually based on ELC COL. Headaches, sleeplessness and fuzzy thinking are
symptoms. Like radiation symptoms
Common farm pesticide in intestines.
Mild disturbances of lung from dust to fumes that lodge in the mucous tissue of the lungs.

C

Combined and accumulated group of low-level radiation coming from a variety of sources. It usually most affects the thymus.

C

Pesticide used with cereal grains. It is also found in drinking water. Halmark symptoms of growth retardation in males and
altered kidney function.

HMD

HEAVY METAL DETOX

C

HYDR TX
IG

HYDROCARBON TOXINS
INDUSTRIAL GASES

C
C

INOSIN

INOSINE

C

IOD PSN

IODINE POISONING

C

ISO ALO
K2
KID RT
LD CYX
LEAD

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL
K2
KIDNEY-RIGHT
LEAD COCCYX
LEAD

LEC LEC

ELEC COLEC

LINDANE
LUNG POLLUTE
MICRORADIATION
MC RAD
PACKAGE
2 METHYL-4MCPA
CHLOROPHENOXYACETIC ACID
MED TOX MEDICINE TOXINS

2-9

C
C
C
C
C
C

LND
LNG POL

3-7
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MRC ARS MERCURIAL ARSENIC
MRC BRN MERCURY IN BRAIN
MERCURY IN
MRC BRT
BRAIN STEM

C
C

Most medicines have similar bases- prescribed or over-the-counter - and an excess can clog the liver, etc.
(Wood alcohol) Widely used in the production of alcohol, artificial sweeteners, sodas, bottled water, powdered drinks (often from
health food stores). Ingestion paralyzes eye muscles and may cause death. It also gravitates to the pancreas where it attracts
pancreas flukes.
Heavy metals can come from the water, air, vegetables, etc. and lodge in a variety of body parts
The magma of the earth rubbing on the encircling earth crust creates a radon of a different kind than is currently measured by
science. There is a specific effect on the human creation of steroid in the bone.
For the chemicals found in hair and beauty supplies. Especially possible in hair salon workers
Pasteurizing milk can easily be justified for protection from brucellosis or Bovine Tuberculosis (or both). Yet the pasteurization
also enhances an animal albumin that (1)deteriorates pancreas islet proteins so that insulin production is lower and blood
glucose is higher (2) deteriorates lymph ability to carry out dead glucose or dead glycene or dead glycogen. The result is a
growing inability to process sugars (looking like classical diabetes) and holding sugar in the form of weight/fat.
Compound found in drugs, legal or illegal. Stores in the adrenals and keeps them weak. . . until removed
Amalgam Mercury

C

Amalgam Mercury

MRC CYX MERCURY COCCYX

C

MRC KID MERCURY-KIDNEYS
MRC SPN MERCURY IN SPINE

C
C

METHNL

C

METHANOL

C

METAL DETOX
MAGMA PIEZO
MGM PZO
RADONOSIS COMPLEX
MKUP HR MAKE UP AND HAIR

C

METOX

MLK PSN

MILK PASTEURIZATION
POISON

C
C
T

Usually, not exclusively from teeth. Interrupts nerve impulses; causes pain in area above seat; causes coccyx to go out of
place.
Amalgam Mercury
Amalgam Mercury
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Many drugs, including coccaine, heroin, methamphetamine, ecstacy and some pesticides - DDT, Dioxin - destroy an axon
enzyme making ability in nerves. This destruction can be caused in the sperm of a fetus. The remedy seeks to restore the
MVB
enzyme-making ability so that axons can be made again. Most effected would be the brain and cerebellum. Often used with
Nerve Repair and Nerve Alive. See also Drug-Damage Axon Enzyme Restore.

MARIJAUNA-DAMAGE
MRJ DAM
AXON ENZYME RESTORE
MSG
MSMA

MONOSODIUM
GLUTAMATE
MONOSODIUM METHYL
ARSENATE

1-4

C

Causes disruption in concentration ability, some dizziness; adds to ADD. Generally scrambles the brain.

C

MSMA is used as a weed killer in a large variety of commercial home products.

NASID

NASID

C

NAT FLV

NATURAL FLAVORS

C

NEONIC

NEONICITINOIDS

NEOTAM NEOTAME
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C

2-11

C

NICKEL

NICKEL

C

NIK CYX

NICKEL COCCYX

C

NIT

NITRATES/NITRITES

C

NITHZN

NITHIAZINE

O PHOS O

ORGANOPHOSPHATES
OXIDIZED

C

PAN PSN

PANCREAS POISON

C

PHN PPL

PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE

C

PLAT

PLATINUM

C

PLT SUL

PLATINUM SULFIDE

C

PR SLDG

PRESERVATIVE SLUDGE

C

QUK STP

QUICK STOP

C

3-6

C

The common ingredient in non-steroidal, anti-inflammatory drugs like aspirin. The cumulative deposits smother and kill nerves
over a period of usage.
The generic term leads you to believe the flavors are solely composed of substances grown in nature. Many times the acids (all
flavors are made with acids) are similar to the components of aspartame and monosodium glutamate (MSG) together. They
deteriorate the pituitary and nerves like a disease in our opinion. They seem to guarantee mental deterioration, nerve problems
and weight. Not all products listed with natural flavors have this combination of acids. Because this material is in over 5,000
products it is not at all uncommon to need 20 to 40 bottles. This is a very dangerous issue in our society.
The neonicotinoid imidacloprid is currently the most widely used insecticide in the world. The neonicotinoid family
includesacetamiprid, clothianidin, imidacloprid, nitenpyram, nithiazine, thiacloprid and thiamethoxam. Neonicitinoids are now
fairly agreed to cause the European Honey Bee Colony Collapse. We find them in honey and foods that are dependent of bee
pollination. The pesticides make insects more susceptible to pathogens.
A Monsanto synthetic sweetener (approved by the FDA in 2003) 30x sweeter than Aspartame and 13,000x sweeter that table
sugar. It is basically an addition to the aspartame formula and is nicknamed, "aspartame on steroids". It reduces phenylalanine
(ADD) and increases formaldehyde. It increases sugar desire and increases weight as well as scrambles the brain.
Often collects in the arteries causing blood clots. Sometimes involved in tumor masses.
Causes burning sensation in veins and arteries. Is the basis for cancer people who have so much pain accompanying the
disease.
Especially likes the heart and slows it down. Often causes Arrhythmia.
In the family of neonicitinoids (Colony Collapse probable cause). It settles into nerves like DDT and causes tumors. (with similar
symptoms for taking too much nicotine). Used in fly traps.
Dangerous bug/pest sprays that block brain dendrites, liver functions and life functions in general.
Polychlorinated Biphenyls are a byproduct of processed white sugar used in over 6,000 foods from a variety of cultures.
Biphenyls are a product of benzene. Benzalkonium chlorides are used for a variety of disinfectants and fungicides prepared in
aqueous solutions. Polychlorinated Biphenyls are highly associated with pancreatic cancer.
In 2001 the FDA declared this chemical as unsafe because (even in one dosage) it causes strokes (particularly in women). It
was in many over-the-counter drugs including nasal sprays and many synthetic hormone replacement therapies.
Some forms of excessive chemotherapy can leave a platinum toxicity in the liver that is more lethal than the disease that
precipitated chemo.
Some forms of chemo therapy use platinum bound with sulfide that frequently poisons the liver. See also PLAT (a non-bound
platinum)
Preservatives leave a sludge that combines hydrogen with phosphates and floats up to the brain, arteries of the brain and
neurons of the brain.
A very special combination designed to quickly stop drug craving and eating craving. Take 100 drops every 2 waking hours for 4
days and then 100 drops 3x/ day for 30 days.
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R 220 CX

RADON 220 COMPLEX

C

RA FALL

RADIATION FALLOUT

C

RA FALL

RADIATION FALLOUT

C

RAD BRN RADIATION BRAIN

C

RAD CAR RADIATION CARCINOMA

C

RAD CPX

RADIATION COMPLEX

MC

RAD FLR

RADIATION
FLUOROSCOPE

CV

RAD GRM RADIATION GERM CELL

C

RAD HRT

RADIATION HEART

C

RAD ICL

RADIATION IONIZED
CELL

C

RAD INS

RADIATION IONOSPHERE

C

RADIATION NECROSIS
BLOOD
RAD PIT
RADIATION PITUITARY
RAD SKN RADIATION SKIN

C

RAD NBL

C
C

RAD XRY

RADIATION X-RAY

CV

RAYON

RAYON

C

RND UP

ROUND UP

2-5

C

SALCYL

SALICYLATES

1-4

CM

SHMP TX

SHAMPOO TOXINS

C

SILC

SILICONE X

C
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Escaping from the earth, this colorless, scentless gas is invading our atmosphere because of the increased heating inside the
earth. This is a reflection of the true cause of global warming - from inside the earth. It breaks down mitochondria, blood cell
mitosis, and forms lymphoma-like conditions.
Every once in awhile nuclear fallout dumps from the stratosphere from long ago tests. People become irritable and have
headaches.
Usually from atomic tests that explode into the atmosphere.
Radiation collecting in head causes sleeplessness, fuzzy thinking and headaches. Usually seen with RAD MIA, perhaps mobile
phones
Destruction of cells caused by radiation. Often used with BON RAD and other radiation remedies.
Includes R Miasm, R Carcinoma, RV Isy, R Enteriditis, R Bone R Heart and R Mitoplasma as the most common group we see
with radiation exposure.
In the 50s mostly in shoe stores fluoroscopes were used to see the fit of shoes. You stood on a platform, put your feet under a
hood and peered through a wide scope to see a greenish sort of X-ray of your feet (in shoes). It seemed that no one knew that
those fluoroscopes left a deposit in the bones like old (and current) X-rays. The effect is to slowly lower the immune system via
the bones and thymus.
A radiation destruction of the germ cell that is so fundamental to many cell growths in the body. The radiation can come from the
sun, radon and radiation fallout. It especially affects thyroids and will contribute to any hypothyroid condition.
Common in frequent flyers, so included in Flyers Heart. Could now come from many more sources than airplanes
The ionic cell exchange system of digestion has been altered, mostly because of radiation from tube television, tube computer
monitors, cell phones and airplane radiation. Natural ionic transfers are blocked by man-made ionization and that causes
digestion abnormalities, lymph sluggishness and blood breakdown. This remedy antidotes the blocking ionization so that the
natural ionic transfer can resume. Please replace your tube mechanisms with LCD or plasma screens. See also Radiation Ion
Block
HAARP (High Amplitude Aurora Research Project) is changing the ionosphere into a micro-wave type of both an emitter of
radiation and a magnetism distorter. The sun drives the power through this outer atmosphere earth bubble so that we are
slightly cooked and distorted. Chemtrails intensify and further twist these rays plus make oxygen less available. Earth changes
and current ground ELF waves add more to the effect. We become short-tempered, confused, forgetful, disorientated, short of
breath and anxious. This sickness is vague but sure, making us feel unsure. This remedy goes well with the remedy SAFE.
Often used with RAD CAR and RV ISY. It is possible that many forms of radiation could start a necrosis of the blood as well as
bones.
From proximity to nuclear power or waste. Causes darkening of teeth and decay of teeth nerves
Leaving no marks this condition makes dry skin and sensitivity to tv, computer and electrical radiation.
X-rays have a different isotope and effect from general radiation. The effects can store in the body for decades and are
cumulative. The Bones, Thymus, Thyroid and Spleen seem most affected. The whole immune system is reduced and cells selfdestruct more easily.
Allergies to rayon material
A popular (toxic) lawn and garden weed killer. Combined with its major ingredient, Glyphosate, it is known to be a killer of
embryonic, placental and umbilical cord cells. It leads to low birth weights, birth defects and miscarriages. It often is felt in
respiratory tracts after usage.
A popular ingredient in pain medications, used as an anti-inflammatory and vascular dilator. (Aspirin is one of the best known
forms). It produces electrolyte imbalances, respiratory alkalosis (hyperventilation), nausea, vomiting, diaphoresis (increased
sweating), vertigo, tachycardia, hyperactivity, agitation, delirium, hallucinations, convulsions, lethargy, stupor and hyperthermia.
Chemicals used in most commercial shampoos are designed to also keep lice down by using cyanide and other nerve-affinity
chemicals. The results may give nerve reactions like shaking and jerking especially to those with inherited nerve weaknesses
Silicone breast implants and general silicone picked up in the air of factories, etc.
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THAL

SODIUM FLUORIDE
BAUXITE
SODIUM FLUORIDE
CHLORIDE
FORMALDEHYDE
STRONTIUM 90
THIMERSAL-CONTAINING
VACCINE ANTIOTE
THALLIUM ANTIDOTE

TST ECT

TASTE ECSTACY

C

URN 240

URANIUM 240

C

SOD FBX
SOD FCF
STRON
TCV ANT

VACCINE-HUMAN
PAPILLOMA VIRUS
VYN COG VINYL CONGESTION
WELD WF WELDERS WHIFFS
ZNC CLD ZINC CHLORIDE
VAC HPV
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C

One of the toxins entering our water supply with the adding of the poisonous fluoride. It loves to clog thyroids and is especially
adept at paralyzing the diencephalon (hypothalamus, thalamus, epithalamus, pituitary and pineal).

C

Lethal municipally treated water and food combination that can impair brains.

C

Strontium 90 is a form of radiation fallout or contaminate of nuclear explosions or bombs (usually).

C

For the mercury used in some vaccinations.

C

A major nerve poison player in MS cases from dental work.
A food additive in manufacturing and in non-regenerating, genetically altered food. It is structured like a steroid and causes
swelling in the body like a steroid drug. It paralyzes the Amygdala which starts a cascade of hormone problems. It is designed
like MSG to make us think a food tastes good, but is more dangerous for emotional locking into the Amygdala and stymied
thinking overall. It tests in amazingly high numbers (from 48 to 96 bottles). It seems to go well with IGF Rebuild.
Spent Uranium is from used rods of power plants. It was used to make "dirty bombs" in Bosnia, Afghanistan and Iraq. Like A
bomb tests spread Strontium 90 into the world atmosphere, Uranium 240 is in the atmosphere and dropping on the world. It
contracts many kinds of tissue, interrupts cell division ( the major element of cancer) and contributes to weight by binding iodine
in the thyroid.

R

For the vaccine touted to prevent Human Papilloma Virus (HPV).

C
C
C

Some people are allergic to plastic or vinyl, even to sit on (while clothed).
Designed for the arsenic based fumes that welders are primarily exposed to. See also IG
Imbalances electrolytes for digestive and adrenal distress and locks in respiratory distress. Part of contrail spraying in 99
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